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W elcome back to another edition of 
the Marlin Mail, the weekly newsletter of the 
Illawong Baseball Club, and welcome all Illawong 
Marlin players, coaches, managers, parents and 
sponsors. 
 
The final round before the Christmas Holiday 
break is now completed, what a hectic 13 
rounds its been. Hope everyone has a safe and 

fun filled holidays and we will see you all when 
the season resumes in February. 
 
There are a few training camps/programs 
running over the Christmas holidays for those 
keen to satisfy their baseball craving, or for 
parents wanting to get their kids out of their 
hair. The club is looking at hosting it’s own 
camp these holidays be on the look-up for 
details soon. 
 
Also Blue Sox are holding their “Training with 
the Pros” on the 23rd and 24th January 2014, 
details are found at 
 http://www.nsw.baseball.com.au/News/
ArtMID/6919/ArticleID/4886/Training-with-the-
Pros  
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WET WEATHER ADVISORY 
Your coach or manager will let you know 
the system that they have in place for 
both training and game day if it is 
raining. On game day grounds are not 
inspected until 7:30am so if you have an 
early game you will need to assume it is 

still on until notified from 7:45am 
onwards. Some grounds in the Shire may still be open while 
others may be closed, so once again assume your game is 
on unless otherwise contacted. Throughout the week, the 
grounds are the jurisdiction of the Sutherland Shire Council, 
who will decide whether mid-week training is allowed to 
take place, again you must await for advice from your 
manager or coach confirming whether training will take 
place or not.  
 
For further information please refer to the club website or 
speak to your team manager or coach. 

 

Please remember 
to take care 

outdoors. 
 

Please remember young 
children are more 

susceptible to extreme temperatures, so a reminder to all 
coaching staff and parents to take care in the sun over 

summer and be on the look out for our kids. 
 

Remember to bring your hat and a drink and to apply 
sunscreen before you set off to baseball and to pack 

some in your bag to reapply during the day. 
 

And don’t forget your portable chairs and an 
umbrella, as seating and shade are usually very limited 

at the grounds we play! 

Weekly Match 
Reports 
 
As part of the weekly 
newsletter, a representative 
from each team will be 
asked to write a small 

match report each week. The team’s weekly 
match report responsibilities will usually be 
shared around by your team manager. 
 
The content of the weekly match reports, doesn't 
need to be overly long. The primary objective of 
the match reports is to allow the kids to see their 
name mentioned and feel pride in their 
achievements. So we need to ensure the match 

reports touch on the positives of each match, and 
ultimately encourage the kids to get out there 
and have a go, and enjoy themselves. 
 
You don't need to worry too much about the 
formatting, it’s the content which is most 
important. I will handle the formatting and 
standardising of all reports while I am creating 
the newsletter. Once you have typed up the 
match report, just email it through. 
 
I would like the match reports emailed though to 
marlinmail@illawongbaseball.com.au by 7pm on 
Monday nights, but the earlier the better. This 
will allow me to have the newsletter prepared for 
distribution by mid week. 

WEAR YOUR “PROTECTOR” 
 
REMEMBER it is a MANDATORY requirement for players to wear their “protector” both at training and on 
game day.  This for the safety and long-term wellbeing of the players. Please parents remember to 
educate the players of this important requirement. Below is an extract from the current CSJBA 2010-
2011 rulebook. 
 

8.02 All players, from U/10 Soft-Toss/Baseball, through Junior Baseball, must wear a protective cup at 
all times during the game. It is the responsibility of parents/guardians to ensure that their child is wearing a protective cup. 

 
For further information please speak to your team manager or coach. 
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Our Sponsors and Supporters 

 

Weekly Encouragement 
Awards are proudly 

supplied by 
McDonalds  

St George and Sutherland Shire 
Restaurants 

 

Illawong Marlins Baseball 
Club is proudly supported by 

 
Bakers Delight 

Located at 
Menai Marketplace 

 

Illawong 
Marlins 

Baseball 
Club is proudly 
supported by 
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Our Sponsors and Supporters 

 

 
Illawong Marlins 

Baseball 
Club is proudly 
supported by 

 

 

Illawong Marlins Baseball 
Club is proudly supported by 

 
Compact Monitor Systems 

 

Illawong Marlins 
Baseball 

Club is proudly 
supported by 
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 Upcoming Events 

  
Dates to note on your calendar 

  

 

 

Christmas Break 

 
The break over Christmas commences after the round on the 21st December, with 

competition for the juniors recommencing on the 1st February 2014. 

 
Please check with your coach and/or manager as to when your training will 

recommence after the Christmas break. 
 

 

 

Illawong Baseball Club AGM 

  
Date:  12th February 2014 

Location:  Barden Ridge Clubhouse 

Time:  7:30pm  
 

All are welcome to come along and offer assistance in running the club. This is the 

time when you can put up your hands to offer to help out. The club is always looking 

for willing people to help run the club. No matter how small your contribution is, 
every bit of assistance helps and is appreciated. 
 

 

 

Under 13 and Under 15  Junior All Girl (JAG) League 

  
Date:  23rd February 2014 

Location:  Barden Ridge Oval 

Time:  TBA 
 

Come along and support our Illawong players who are apart of this series. 
 

The Illawong Baseball club is proudly supported by, 

 Raw White - Menai 

Our Sponsors and Supporters 
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Stamping out sport rage: tips for 
parents 
 
We all know that sport is a fantastic way for children 
to learn important lessons about teamwork, rules, 
winning, losing and much more. It also keeps them 
fit, healthy and provides great friendships. 
 
So it’s a real shame that sport for young people can 
be ruined by sport rage. Sport rage is violence, bad language, abuse and general bad 
behaviour by players, coaches, officials or spectators. 
 
At its worst, sport rage reduces a child’s enjoyment of sport, undermines all the terrific 
benefits and can lead to drop out. 
 
Many people have a role to play in stamping out sport rage. This includes our club committee, 
coaches, officials, players, spectators and parents. 
 
As a parent, you can help reduce sport rage by being a good role model and creating a 
positive sporting environment. Here are some simple tips: 
 
Encourage fair play 

 Cheer and acknowledge good plays by both teams 

 Thank the officials, coach and other team after the game 

 Respect officials, coaches and opponents 

 
Keep your emotions in check 

 Be enthusiastic, but don’t scream instructions from the sideline 

 Don’t get into shouting matches with anyone 

 Never use bad language or harass others 

 
Help kids enjoy sport 

 Emphasise trying hard and having fun, not just 

winning 

 Talk about the game, not the result. 

 
It’s also important to understand, uphold and support 
our club’s code of conduct for parents. 
 

Take a m
oment 

to
 re

ad 
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As 2013 draws to an end, and with the festive 
season now upon us, the Illawong Baseball Club 
Executive would like to take this opportunity to 
acknowledge some of the valuable contributions 
that have been made to the baseball club 
throughout 2013, which again has proven to be a 
very successful year for the Illawong Baseball 
Club. 
 
We would like to begin by acknowledging the 
priceless contributions made by our Volunteers - 
namely the scorers, umpires, coaches, managers 
and especially those working in the Canteen and 
on the BBQ unselfishly giving up their time each 
Saturday – for this we thank you. 
 
To all of the Illawong Players, congratulations on 
your season so far - we look forward to watching 
your progression in each of your competitions in 
New Year.  

 
A heart-felt thank you to the Illawong Baseball Committee who so willingly and unselfishly donate their 
time to our club. Their efforts in bringing together such a fantastic Christmas Party for the kids last 
Saturday is a testament to the efforts they put in. May you all enjoy a well deserved break this 
Christmas.  
 
We would also like to make special mention of our Sponsors – without their support this club would not 
be able to invest in the players as we can today. 
 
It is with anticipation that we look forward to the recommencement of the 2013/2014 season, so until 
then we wish you, your families and friends a very Merry Christmas, a safe and prosperous New Year. 
 
If you are travelling over the break please be careful on the roads as we want to see everyone return 
safe and well in the New Year. 
 
Warmest Regards, 
Glen, Julie, Stuart and Melinda. 

Christmas Message 
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McDonalds Orange Bowl for 
Marlin Players, Officials and 

Umpires 

 
 

 
With the hot days of summer here, we 
would like to thank McDonalds, who will 
on most weekends allow the club to use 
of their Orange Bowl to dispense chilled 
ice water to Illawong Marlin Players, 
Officials and Umpires. This will allow the 
players to refill their water bottles with 
clean ice cold water. This is being 
provided for the Marlin Players ONLY. It 
will be located inside the clubhouse. 

 
SUGGESTION: During the game arrange 
for a parent to gather up the player’s 
water bottles and head to the clubhouse 
to refill their water bottles so the kids 
can remain hydrated whilst playing. 

 
 
 
 
 
For the regular visitors to the club’s website you will have noticed that there is now a 
Twitter feed giving you updates and messages. We will endeavour to post any urgent 
messages via Twitter such as wet weather announcements and ground closures. So sign up 
and follow along. The Twitter feed is also linked to the club’s new Facebook account. 
The club’s Twitter Account is @IllawongMarlins 
The club’s Facebook page is found at www.facebook.com/illawongbaseballclub  

Social Media 

www.facebook.com/illawongbaseballclub
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New State Laws 
 

Last year, the Tobacco Legislation Amendment 
Bill 2012  passed through the NSW Upper House. 
This legislation represents a major step forward 
for tobacco control and public health. The Bill 
prohibits people from smoking around children’s 
playgrounds, sporting fields and organised 
sporting events, covered bus shelters and taxi 
ranks across NSW. 
 
This law is now in effect, so all parents and 
spectators need to now start to observe this new 

law and refrain from smoking around our fields and the children’s games. The 
designated smoking area is next to the rubbish bin cage in the car park. 

Illawong Baseball Club AGM 

 
 
 
 

The next Illawong Baseball Club Annual 
General Meeting is set down for 
Wednesday 12th February 2014 and will 
be held at the Illawong Baseball 
Clubhouse, starting at 7:30pm. 
 
So please set aside a small amount of 
your time, to attend this important 
meeting and help with the running of 
this great club, so that your children can 
continue to enjoy this wonderful game 
of baseball. 
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Absenteeism 
A friendly reminder to all players that if you know you are going to be away during a 
playing round, please let your coach and team manager both know. They put a lot of 
time into planning for games, drawing up player rosters and filling in paperwork. It’s 
just courteous to inform your coach and manager that you will be absent or late. Put 
yourself in their shoes, how would you feel if you were trying to organise a party, and 
no one replied as to whether they were going to show up or not! 

Grade Opponent 
Home or Away 

Game 
Results 

17/1’s Cronulla Away Game Won 6 - 2 

17/2’s Cronulla Home Game Lost 10 - 3 

14/1’s Arncliffe Scots Away Game Lost 10 - 9 

14/3’s Yarrawarrah Away Game Won 16 - 4 

12/1’s Arncliffe Scots Home Game Won 15 - 2 

12/3’s Yarrawarrah Away Game Lost 13 - 9 

10/1’s Arncliffe Scots Away Game Lost 5 - 2 

10/3’s Yarrawarrah Home Game Lost 5 - 0 

8/1’s Cronulla Home Game Lost 30 - 11 

8/2’s Bonnet Bay Home Game Won 18 - 16 

8/3’s Bonnet Bay Home Game Lost 18 - 15 

Match results for Round 13 
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Kids love seeing their names in print. Please forward your match reports by 7:00 pm on Monday evening to the 

Newsletter Editor, at marlinmail@illawongbaseball.com.au to submit a match report. 

Team Match Reports 

 

No match report submitted. 
 

 U17/2’s  Vs. Cronulla Home Game Lost 10 - 3 
 

Today we faced Arncliffe at our home ground with 

one of our players off injured. 
 

We fought hard from the get go.  We fielded well, we 
batted well, getting 5 of our players home in the first 

innings, followed by 4 in the second and a whopping 

6 in the final. 
 

For the first time in a game we managed to get 
everyone on base.  The boys all played well, had a 

fighting spirit and Daniel M did a fantastic job as 
Pitcher. 

 

Hopefully we come back after the Christmas break 
with the same attitude on the diamond! 

 
On a side note, we have won the last 2 games, at 

which Tony the photographer has been at...So after 

the holidays I will give him our game schedule so he 
can continue our winning streak as our Good Luck 

Charm! 
 

Manager: Julie Thurecht  

 U12/1’s Vs. Arncliffe Scots Home Game Won 15 - 2 
 

 

No match report submitted. 
 

 U8/3’s Vs. Bonnet Bay Home Game Lost 18 - 15 
 

Today we came up against Jannali in a nail biting 

game....the first innings was a quiet one....then it got 
exciting!  

 
There were batters hit by pitches, poor Jayden got up 

to bat twice and got hit twice. 

 

In the end we went into the final innings down 5-7 
but came back to win the game 7-8! 

 
Manager: Julie Thurecht  

 Previous Round   Round #12     
U12/1’s Vs. Comets Home Game Won 8 - 7 

mailto:marlinmail@illawongbaseball.com.au?subject=Weekly%20Match%20Report
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 U14/3’s Vs. Yarrawarrah Away Game Won 16 - 4 
 

A comprehensive victory at Yarrawarrah allowed the 

guys to finish the first part of the season on a high. 
After being outplayed the last time we met, it was 

crucial the team began strongly. It could be said the 
first innings was smashing. At the conclusion of the 

top of the innings, Marc, Cooper, Jack, Carl, Andrew 

had all recorded devastating hits, along with walks to 
James, Riley and Peter to help the team record 6 

runs. With loaded bases and 5 runs already scored, 
Marc again showed his determination by hitting a 

grand slam, even though only 1 run counted. The 
tone was set for the game and the same tenacity was 

needed in the field. Clayton’s pitching saw Jack take a 

sharp catch at first base, as well as a strike out and a 
tagged runner on first. Even though the opposition 

were able to gain a few runs through walks and stolen 
bases, the pressure was well and truly on 

Yarrawarrah. 

 
An equally strong performance was needed in the 

second to capitalise on the good start. Ellesha and 
Cooper began well by getting on base before Jack 

stepped up to hit the first of two home runs for the 
day through right field. It was to be a fantastic 

afternoon for batting with Carl and Riley getting on 

base and Clayton stepping up to bat. With poise and 
precision, Clayton hit the ball deep to centre field 

which allowed him to score a home run. It almost 

turned to disaster as the umpire felt he hadn’t 
touched the plate, so in a frantic move, he quickly ran 

back from the entrance to the dugout to touch home 
plate. A lead of 12 to 3 seemed insurmountable for 

the opposition and they were only able to score 1 run 

in their innings from a base hit while the bases were 
loaded. 

 
With the game won, the team was in the mood to test 

the outfielders, although that could not be said for the 
opposition. One fielder upon seeing a scorcher hit by 

Jack said, “I’m not catching it, no way” as it sailed 

over her head allowing to Jack to score a well-
deserved second home run. This also included the 

grand slam with Andrew, Peter and Marc scoring. 
With 25 pitches remaining, Carl again calmly put the 

game out of reach. Beginning with a sharp catch to 

James at first, a strike out followed and lastly a bullet 
throw from Marc at home plate was able to get the 

runner out at first. The team goes into the break 
having played 11, won 9 and lost 2. The first match 

back will be exhilarating as it will be our first 
encounter with Bonnet Bay since their inclusion from 

division 2.  

 
Manager: Stuart Smith 
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No Match report submitted 
 

 U8/1’s Vs. Cronulla Home Game Lost 30 - 11 

 

The Illawong Marlins 

Under 8-1’s are proudly 

sponsored by  

 

The Illawong Shopping 

Village 

Baseball players are smarter than 
football players. How often do you 
see a baseball team penalized for too 

many men on the field? 
- Jim Bouton 

 

No match report submitted. 
 

 U10/3’s Vs. Yarrawarrah Home Game Lost 5 - 0 
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Marlin 17-1's makes the most of 7 hits 
in 6-2 victory over Cronulla  
 
Marlin 17-1's and Cronulla each put runners in scoring 

position on Saturday, but Marlin 17-1's capitalized on 
more RBI opportunities, pulling out a 6-2 win at 

Sylvania Waters. 
 

Cronulla got eight hits compared with just seven for 

Marlin 17-1's, but Cronulla stranded nine on base. 
 

Johno Buncombe racked up two RBIs on two hits for 
Marlin 17-1's. He singled in the third and seventh 

innings. 

 
Cronulla couldn't get anything going so long as Izzy 

Adra was on the hill. Cronulla managed just two hits 
off of Adra, who allowed no earned runs, walked one 

and struck out three during his four innings of work. 

 

The lead stayed with Marlin 17-1's after the second, 
when it scored one run on an RBI single by Jack 

Brogan. 
 

Marlin 17-1's piled on four more runs in the top of the 

seventh. Max Richardson started the inning with a 
single, bringing home Jordan Macbeth. That was 

followed up by Johno's single, bringing home Max and 
Jack. 

 

A one-run seventh inning helped bring CRONULLA 
within four. An RBI double by Cooper Ferrow fueled 

Cronulla’s comeback. The game went final when Nick 
Gates grounded out in the infield. 

 
 
"Powered by Narrative Science and GameChanger Media. Copyright 2013. All 
rights reserved." 

 

Illawong Marlins Under 17/1’s are proudly sponsored by 
Bangor Community Pharmacy 

U17/1’s Vs. Cronulla Away Game Won 6 - 2 
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Well it's been a long season for most of the team 

which started back in May with winter development 
then onto State and Association cup teams which only 

finished last week. So most of the team has been 
training 2-3 nights a week and playing Saturday and 

Sunday for the past 6 months so you all deserve a 

good break. We started well today taking walks when 
they were there, Ethan hit a double to centre field 

scoring 2 and with some good running he was able to 
score on errors before we were all out. Rourke looked 

a bit rust on the mound walking a few batter but 
came back strong when it counted striking out the 

last 3 batters in the first with Arncliffe leaving the 

bases loaded. With the bases loaded Lauren hit a 
great double to right centre which score 3 runs, 

Emma came up next hitting a single to right scoring 
Lauren in the process, she then managed to steel 

2nd. Emma was getting a good lead so the pitcher 

tried to pick her off hitting her in the calf the first time 
and on the next play he throw the ball wide of the 

second baseman which went into the outfield while 
Emma came home -6 home. Rourke came back onto 

pitch but after walking the first 2 batters Emma was 
brought in, she was not happy with the loose surface 

on the mound as her front foot was slipping and 

ended up walking the first batter which loaded up the 
bases, the next 2 batters hit the ball well and Arncliffe 

scored 4 runs. Emma found her location after that 
striking out the next batter then Lachlan charged a 

slow roller throwing to Jack at first to get the 2nd out, 

Emma struck the last batter out to end the innings. 
 

With the score now at 9-8 we needed a big innings to 
keep in front but we were kept scoreless, then going 

into the bottom of the last we had to keep it tight. 
The innings fell away quickly after walking the first 

batter we then let him steal 2nd plus 3rd and the 
score was tied on a wild throw. After 2 errors the 

winning run was on 3rd with the infield in the batter 

hit a ground ball scoring the winning run. 
 

Hope you all have a relaxing break and come back full 
of energy for the remainder of the season. 

 

Coach: Glen Humphry 

Illawong Marlins Under 14/1’s 
are proudly sponsored by 

Thyssenkrupp Elevator 

 U14/1’s  Vs. Arncliffe Scots Away Game Lost 10 - 9 
 

 

No match report submitted. 
 

 U10/1’s Vs. Arncliffe Scots Away Game Lost 5 - 2 
 

 

No match report submitted. 
 

 U12/3’s  Vs. Yarrawarrah Away Game Lost 13 - 9 
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The last game of 2013 and wasn’t it a little ripper for 

us!!  After the boys had some fun with their photo 
shoot they took the field against Bonnet Bay.  

Thankfully the weather had cooled from Friday so it 
was bearable. 

 

Unusually we only got through 3 innings. Both teams 
were evenly matched … BUT … our little guys bought 

it home winning the game 18-16. It was the 2nd 
innings that our boys really stook out … and what an 

innings it was for us!! 

 

Gamal El Sayed received the McDonalds Award.  His 

batting game on Saturday was awesome!  Those little 
legs of his were running the bases like a true 

champion. Bonnet Bay were running us down so our 
boys really had to run like the wind. Gamal’s base 

running was fantastic.  Well done Gamal! 

 
As for the Player of the Match … no dispute 

… Jaxon Hill was on fire!! Our 2nd innings 
saw us get 3 out and only 4 home for them. 

Thanks to Jaxon … he recorded all 3 outs 
running them down on home plate nearly 

every time. Like Gamal, he had a great 

batting game too sending Bonnet Bay to the 
outfield.  He basically could do no wrong! 

Awesome job Jax!! 
 

All boys played their hearts out. They all 

contributed significantly on the day. The 
improvement that these boys have week 

after week is truly impressive. They really 
are now a team who can ‘bring it’. Whilst 

sometimes the execution may not be great, 
the fact that they know what to do is 

fantastic to see. Week after week, these boys 

get better and better. Win or loose … they always 
make us proud. 

 
Well done boys … see you all in 2014. 

 

Manager: Tracey-lee Herbert  

 U8/2’s Vs. Bonnet Bay Home Game Won 18 - 16 
 


